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am going to arguh'for two major theses I which seek to refate Buddhism to the 
processes of social and political change. The second 
thesis also relates the processes of social and political 
change to each other, a very important linkage in 
view of the prevailing assumption that government is 
the major initiator and director of social change. 

1. Buddhism is neithcr a serious.obstaclc to, nor 
a strong promoter of, social change. 

2. The Buddhist order of monks has been very 
effective in producing political change, but this 
.has not been translated into social change. 

Each of these statements contains two propositions, 
and this essay will attempt to develop them in the or- 
der presented. But I would like .first to suggest the 
gencral framework in which I develop them. 

During the past decade we have been forced to re- 
assess the relationship of religion to politics and so- 
cial change in the Third World. I t  is now clear that 
the secularist assumptions of Western social science, 
which had consigned this problem to the domain of 

. the esoteric and the inconsequential, are simply ip- 

I equate to deb1 with the soci 1 rya ities of South avd i 
outheast Asia! thq Middle q+t,, k y t h  Afrjca ahd, I '  

America.' For. throughout, this vast abea, I$- 
constitute the core of traditional cultures, and 

religious designations are meaningful in describing 
societies-Hindu, Buddhist, Muslim and Catholic so- 
cieties. Despite the enormous impact of secularizing 
forces over the past century and a half, religion re- 
mains a major fact to be reckoned with, particularly 
for those governments seeking to promote social, 
economic and political modernization and for schol- 
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ars who are concerned with analyzing these processes. 
1,begin this essay on Buddhism by placing it in the 

broader contcxt of the Third World, for the cam- 
parative perspective is vital in order to understand 
the significance of Buddhism itself. The complex of 
socio-political manifestations of Buddhism differs 
markedly from those of the other major religious 
systems, although particular characteristics may also 
be found in one or more other systems. 

I limit myself to South and Southeast Asia in order 
to focus on Theravada (sometimes called Hinayana) 
Buddhism, although some references will be made to 
South Vietnam, whcre the Mahayana Buddhist tradi- 
tion predominates. I will not here analyze the much 
more complex interactions of Mahayana Buddhism 
with society in China, Japan and Korea. Even in the 
Theravada world there are important historical dif- 
ferences, primarily betwecn Burma and Ceylon on 
one hand, which experienced the traumatic disrup- 
tion of Western imperialism, and Thailand on the 
other, in which the major institutional forms (semi- ' 

divine monarchy and state-regulated monastic order) 
have survived and undergone only gradual changc. 

Buddhism is not a serious obstacle to social change. 
Inhutionally and doctrinally it presknts far fewer 
problems to the modernizers than traditional Hindu- 
ism or Islam. This is quite clear from the experience 
of the past two decades in South and Southeast Asia. 
From Rammohan Roy in the early nineteenth ccn- 
tury to Gandhi and Vinoba Bhavc, Hindu reformers 
have struggled to separate caste from religion, and 
the battle is far from won. Despite all of the secular- 
izing forces at work in modem In.& the basic as- 
sumptions of a sacral, hierarchical society remain 
strong, particularly in village society. And if the 
modern le 'dative state has actively intervened to 

heritance laws, it has still had to function within a 
framework which recognizes religion as the basic ' 

source of law in such matters. 

radically c a ange Hindu mamage, divorce and in; 
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any more than ‘his ‘ conduct, should correspond to‘ 
the former’s. In fact, in ‘all Buddhist societies the 
wealthy are honored, for they build monasteries and 
pagodas and thus acquire religious merit. They can 
become monks or even attain Buddhahood in future 
existences I 

Buddhism is nut a strong promoter af social 
change. This statement is,’ in. part, simply the other 
side of the same coin. That is, Buddhism’s relative un- 
concern with the.problems of society, both doctri- 
nally and institutionally, is an asset to the modemiter 
when he surveys the probable sources of resistance to 
change but a liability when he surveys the resources 
available for the formulation of a positive ideology 
of social change. ’ 

I do not regard it as a criticism of Buddhism to 
state that it has not thus far developed a convincing 
social ethic to support modernization and is unlike- 
ly to do so in the future. This is simply a fact and 
a prediction. Each of the great religious systems has 
evolved along its own lines; and it would be the 
height of presumption for anyone outside a system 
to prescribe its proper course..: 

t is true that sonie influcntial Western- I educated Buddhist laymen decry the re- 
ligion’s lack of doctrinal engagement with the socio- 
political reality. C. D. S. Siriwardane of Ceylon point- 
ed to BuddhiSm’s monastic orientation as responsible 
for this situation: “If Buddhism is to survive.it must 
take its place in society and its principles must in- 
fluence the changes that are going on. Yet it is clear 
that within the last century or two Buddhism has 
contributed little to the social changes that have 
gone on around us. , . . Buddhism . . . must ccasc to 
be purely a monastic religion,’ and it must provide 
the solutions for the qucstions that interest people 
today.” 

This concern is voiced only by a minority of even 
the Western-educated laity. Thc leading international 
journals of Buddhism provide the reader with de- 
tailed expositions of classical doctrines relating to the. 
path of individual salvation. Spiritual individualism is 
at the heart of the quest for Nirvana, and in the 
Buddhist belief system social concerns are marginal 
at best. A revered Thai monk made the point clearly 
in an address to the World Fellowship of Buddhists: 
“What we need to do is create intercst in what is 
known as -the heart of Buddhism; that is, working 
directly toward the elimination of each individual’s 
defilements. . . . Preaching morality for the benefit 
of society and the state . . . is less meaningful than 
self-practice and individual endeavor.” 

It is the essentially ahistorical orientation of Bud- 
dhist doctrine which makes it difficult for the mod- 
ernist interpreters to relate it meaningfully to ‘the 
historical process of change and modernization. Bud- 
dhism teaches a cyclical theory of history, and.the 
historical figure of Gautama Buddha is positioned 

I 

In the Muslim countries the legislative state has 
.bypassed the Islamic law in many respects, yet still 
the basic assumption of a sacral society ordered by 
God cannot be challenged directly. The ideological 
conflict continues to manifest itself whenever the is- 
sue of polygam is debated. In Pakistan in 1956 the 

tacked by a learned traditional scholar who declared: 
“In Islam the provisions of the Holy Qur’an and the 
Sunnah, be they in the form of basic principles or 
individual laws, are authoritative and final for all 
occasions and for all epochs between the time of 
revelation and doomsday.’’ 

‘pyoposals to re r o m  family law were vehemently at- 

ovemments of the Buddhist countries of G South and Southeast Asia have not en- 
countered resistarm to ‘change derived from static 
religious notions of how iocicty should be consti- 
tuted. There is’ no Buddhist law or social structure. 
In part this reflects; the origins of Buddhism as a doc- 
trine of individual spiritual liberation enunciated in 
the sixth century B.C. in a society which had already 
developed elaborate religious answers to the major 
questions of social organization, law and political 
theory. The Buddhist’s opposition to Brahmanical 
dominance and his essential egalitarianism represent- 
ed a powerful critique of thatxociety, but he did not 
go beyond this to prescribe an alternative sacral so- 
ciety. 

In part the historical explanation may lie in the 
fact that Buddhism’s remarkable organizational skills 
were tumed inward-toward the’ development of the 
Sangha, the order of honks. One-third of the Bud- 
dhist canon is concerned with the regulation of the 
monastic life. While the Hindu and Muslim writers 
of the great law texts were concerned with the divine 
ordering of. an entire society, the Buddhist monks 
devoted themselves to the details of ecclesiastical 
organization and monastic self-regulation. 

The moral conduct of the laity was to be guided 
by the simple Five Precepts, and a distinctively Bud- 
dhist structure of society was never formulated. In 
terms of structure, traditional Buddhist societies were 
essentially secular. Although this statement should 
be qualified by noting certain pecularities of the sit- 
uation in Ceylon, the generalization is valid, striking- 
ly so in the comparative context.suggested above. 

There are thus no important Buddhist structural 
features to inhibit social change. But what of the 
value system of Buddhism? The points usually made  
in this connection are that the ideals of the monk- 
hood-selfdenial, renunciation of the world and low 
valuation of material things-militate against pos- 
itive attitudes toward economic development. At 
this point the ultimate codict  between Buddhism 
and modernization appears to be real, but in prac- 
tical terms the problem may not be serious. There is, 
after all, the basic distinction between monk and 
layman, and it is not expected that the latter’s values, 
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among the 550 I3i1cldlias who preceded hiin and the 
mpny who continue to follow as innumerable worlds 
are created and dcstroyed. From this pcrspective, 
how docs onc convincingly attach much rcligioiis sig- 
nificancc to the coursc of human. cvcnts which takc 
place on onc small planet of one univcrsc in what 
amounts to a mcre instant of tinjc? 

Throughout the Third World today the word 

\Vliatevcr its ideological contcnt, the word socialism 
siiggcsts tlie end of a long history of cxploitation of 
the masses. In its Marxist form, pltimatc meaning is 
attached to the ~n;isscs’ inevita1ile victory in tlic class 
struggle. Marxism, bawd in part on a linear, biblical 
vicw of history, sharcs 1i:uic assumptions with Chris- 
tianity and Islam. Thus it is not surprising that Cath- 
olic and Islnmic versions of socialism have hild a 
considcrablc impact in their rcspcctivc areiis of CUI- 
tiiral dominance. Islamic socialism is a notion that 
has long been debated in Indoncsia and is of con- 
sidcmblc importance in the contemporary Middlc 

Tlic ~uddliist intcrprctcrs emphasize the cgalitar- 
i;iiiisin of thcir tradition as motivatioii to bring alioiit 
socid change, but its connection to thc historical 
process is tenuous. Ahistorical Ruddhism is not cmily 
rclntcd to the struggle for jiisticc of iiieii in Iiistory. 
This it is no accident‘ that Buddhists who cspousc 
Mirxisin arc oftcn content to show only that tlic two 
bc-licf systems arc8 not irreconcilable, or that they arc 
cornplcmciitary liecause they addrcss themselves to 
totally cliffcrcnt problciiis. A Ihirmesc cal)inc?t minis- 
ter writing in 1951 assigncd them to ~ompletely sep- 
arate sphcrcs of life. “Marxist theory deals with Inuii- 
danc affairs and sceks to satisfy matcrial nccds in 
life. Buddhist philosophy, howcver, tlcals with thc 
solution of spiritual matters with a vicw to seck 
spirihial satisfaction in life and 1il)cration from this’ 
niiindanc world.” Buddhism, in othcr words, con- I 
tains 110  iinplications, much less dircction, for tho 
coiirsc of social change because this is not its func- 
tion. 

Tho Buddhist or((or of mn,h (Sangha) has beon 
w r y  effecfitie in producing political change. In dra- ’ 
nptic contradiction to what the doctrinal tenets of 
l3uddhism woiild lead us to cxpect, in Rurma, Ceylon 
and South Victnam the nionks liavc emerged as pow- 
crful political activists. Tlic contradiction is flagrant 
bccause it is precisely the monk: who arc cspcctcd to 
takc the qiicst for Nirvana most sei-iously, avoiding 
all worldly plcasures and passions ‘in thc effort, to 
achieve the extinction of dcsire. In fact, the political 
activity of monks has always becn condemncd as 
spiritually harmful and contrary to thc monastik 
code by the most vcncrated senior mcmbers of tho 
Sangha. Rut thc disapproval of thc eldcrs has gcner- 
;illy had littlo cffect. 

The plienomcnori of the political monk in Burma 
and Ceylon must be traced to tjie brcakdown of the 

which symIioIizcs changc to most people is soci a 1’ ISlil. 

Eiist. 

ecclesiastical hierarchy, and consequcntly of monas- 
tic discipline, during thc pcriod of British rule. Before 
1886 Upper Burma was rulcd by a Buddhist mon- 

9 arch whose most important role was that of Dcfcnder 
of the Faith and patron and protcctor of the Sangha. 
The king appointed tlic Primate of the monastic or- 
der, ;ind the bishops and abbots below him were ar- 
ranged i l ~  a prccise hierarchical structure. Ecclcsias- 
tical courts disciplined or cxpcllcd monks foiind 
guilty of serious breachcs of thc code, hut it was tlic 
tclnporiil rulcr who ultimatcly cnforccd the sanctions. 
The British rcfiisal to continue the tradition of gov- 
crnmentnl appointmcnt and support of thc ccclcsias- 
tical hierarchy led to tlic r;ipid tlcclinc of monastic 
discipline. 

ai tire of the British to support the TIiis tr;itlitional ’I rchligioiis cstablishment soon 
worked to thcir disadvantagc, for monks frccd from 
thc constraints of monastic discipline did not licsitatc 
to oppose activcly the iiifitlel government riding over 
them. The first great figure of Burmcsc nationalism, 
in die 19.20$, was U Ottama, a Buddhist monk. Par- 
ticipating in  nationalistic politics, thc monks, while 
tcchnicaily violating thc monastic code, could rn- 
tioiializc thcir conduct by a plausible argumcnt: they 
were engaged in a struggle to rcstorc Buddhism to 
its rightful place in socicty. U Ottarna told his village 
audicnccs that indivic1u;d spiritual liberatioii ( Nir- 
vma) woiild bc inipossible iiiitil political libcratioii 
(self-rulc) was acliievcd. 

Thc monks brought important wcapoiis and armor 
of thctir own into tlic political arcna. Thc high prcs- 
t i p  of thc ycllow rolic may be gauged by tlic formula 
which tlic devout layman intones daily: “I takc: 
rcfiigc in  the Buddha, I take rcfuge in the Iloctrine, 
I takc rcfiigc in thc Sangha.” The monastic ordcr is 
indcctd an object of worship, ;1 fact ncvcr doubtcd 
by anyonc who lias witnossed a layman’s act of obci- 
sance as lie prostratcs Iiiinsclf before a monk. Tlic 
moiiks had organization, another prercqiiisitc of po- 
litical jcffcctivencss. In thc cities large monasteries 
wcrc occupicd by :is many as cight hundred monks 
who could bc readily mobilized for a political dem- 
onstration. And every villagc had a monastery with 

I at least onc or two monks. 
’ Above all, as a once-influential traditional 6litc 

that had been thrust into thc background by thc 
forces of colonialism and modcrriization, the monks 

I had a powerful motive to stagc a comeback via pol- 
itics or any ‘othcr means. Although thc British gov- 
ernment could ban political parties or other sccular 
organizations, it could not attempt to rcgulate the 
Sangha without exposing itsclf to the charge that it 
was pcrsccuting Buddhism. Some political monks 
were imprisoned, but thc great majority of them 
functioned with impunity. 

The last and decisive phasc of Bunnesc national- 
ism, rcsulting in indepcndencc in 1948, was led by 
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of t l c  majority-the Buddhist religion, the Sinhalcsc 
language, the dress of the common man. In the 1956 
elections he obtained massive support from the Unit- 
ed Monks Front, which had been organized by the 
very political monk, Ven. hl. Buddharakkhita, who 
was also a vicc prcsidcnt of Bandaranaike’s political 
Pa*. 

Bandaranaikc’s ovcnvhelming elcctoral victory 
meant that there were political debts to be paid, and 
the United Monks Front received a considerable 
share of the power won. The political monks wete 
able to dispense patronage, including cabinet post:, 
and were consulted on day-to-day policy decisions. 
Buddharakkhita’s projects even extcndcd to thc crc+ 
tion of a shipping company to handle the largC im- 
ports of ricc into Ceylon. When he and the Prime 
Ministcr fell out, the government shipping contract 
was awarded to another company and the breach be- 
tween ’the two men was complctc and unbridgeable. 
Bandaranaike was assassinated by a monk in 1959; 
Buddharakkhita was latcr conbickcl and imprisoned 
as thc arch-conspirator who had enginccred thc plot. 

The Ccyloncsc monks’ political activities were 
suspended for somc time thercaftcr but have bccn 
revived periodically sincc then. MrS. Randarannikek 
inclusion of several Marxists in her cabinet in 1!%4 
precipitated a crisis in which Sangha opposition to 
the gAvernment became very’ iiitcnse and vFry ef- 
fective, contributing to the fall of her government. 
She, of course, came back to power in 1970. 

Against the background of thcsc .developments in 
Burma and Ceylon, thc emergence of political monks 
in South Vietnam in 1!%3 was hardly surprising. Thc 
Buddhist crisis erupted .over the government’s re- 
fusal to pcrmit the public display of the Buddhist 
flag, but there were far more serious gricvanccs of 
long standing. Unlike the situation in thc Theravada 
Buddhist countries, the Mahayana Buddhism of Viet- 
nam was fragmented by important sectarian differ- 
ences. Ifid by the monks, fourtccn Mahayana sects 
came together to form the United Buddhist Church 
to oppose the Catholic Diem dictatorshfp. 

In the cities the pagodas became the main centers 
of the anti-Diem agitation as thousands of Jayhen 
gat!icred daily to hear the monks‘ fiery denunciations 
of the regime. Of compelling dramatic quality was 
thc example of a 73-year-old monk who wrote in his 
will: “On seeing ‘that Vietnamese Buddhism is being 
subjccted to the most dangcrous upheaval, I, beihg 
an elder son of the Tathagatha [Buddha], cannot re- 
main a silent spectator of the destruction of the Bud- 
dha Dharma and willingly makc th6 vow to burn this 
impermanent body of mine as an offering to the 
Buddhas and as a dcdicatiov to the consolidation 
and protection of Buddhism.” In the presence of a 
large number of monks assembled in a crowded S i -  
gon street, the elder sat down, poured gasoline over 
his body and sct fire to himself. Seven other ritual 
clergy suicides followed in the next few months. 

’ 0 . .  

laymen and was secular and Marxist in’ orientation. 
After independence, however, with U Nu’s state- 
sponsored religious revival, the monks once again 
came into political prominencc. Numerous associa- 
tions of monks campaigned actively for U Nuin  the, 
1960 elections, impressed by his pledge to make Bud- 
dhism the state religion. The pledge was redeemed 
the following year by an amcndmcnt to the consti- 
tution, bat U Nu, with an eye to the alienated re- 
ligious minorities, then sought to reassure them by 
a very mild constitutional amendment to guarantee 
their rights.’ The monks were unanimously hostile to 
this effort, and several hundred of them threw up a 
picket line around the parliament building on thc 
day of the crucia1,vote. U Nu outwitted the monks 
and got his constitutional amendment, but he also 
won the angry denunciations’ of an alienated monk- 
hood that’ felt betrayed. The complete withdrawal of 
Sangha support from U Nu was, a significant factor in 
the situation which facilitated the military takeover 
in March, 1962. 

n Ceylon the political monks played some I role in the development of anti-British na- 
tionalism, but the most dramatic events came after 
independence. S. W. R. D. Bandaranaike, an astute 
politician who perceived the vulnerability of the 
highly anglicized &lite in a day of mass-participatioi 
politics, identified himself with the cultural symbols 
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: Thc Dicm rcgime’s increasingly repressive mea- 
sura  failcd to bring the Budqbists under control and 
resulted in the withdrawal of American support, ppv- 
ing thc way for the military coup of Novcmberl 1, 
1963. Thc downfall of Dicm, hoyevcr, was not t he ,  
end of the remarkable displa of the ,political moyks’ 
,effcctivcness. In succeeding wears tivo other South 

of agitations launched and directed by the monks. 
The political change produced by the Buddhist 

monks has not heen translated into social change. 
The monks cxcel in agitational politics. Thcir most 
successful intervcntions in politics havc been those 
in which a plausible enemy of Buddhism has been 
idcntified-a European impcrialist govcrnment, a 
Westernized indigenous Clite, a Catholic .dictator. 
Faccd with situations such as tliesc, the monks uti- 
lize thcir high social prcstigc, organizational skill 
and capacity for symbol manipulation in an impres- 
sive and politically effective manner. Their ability 
to mobilize the masses in such situations is not 
matchcd by any other clerical group in thc Third 
World. 

Preciscly at the point when their agitational pol- 
itics succeed, howcver, when thc enemy of Buddhism 
has been overthrown, a serious problem presents it- 
self to the political monks. Within reach of real 
power, the monk cannot openly grasp it. At lcast 
thus far tlicre has bccn no monk-premier or monk- 
president. The formal norms of thc Sangha, howcvcr 
bent in practice, could not bc totally disregarded. To . 
assume political officc the monk would have to re- 
nouncc the ycllo\q robe and become a layman, but 
this would cut him off from thc very sourcc of his 
political effectiveness! The monks, then, must bc 
satisfied with a relationship that eqablcs them to in- 
fluence those who actually wield power. At least in 
the cases I havc considcred hcre thcse relationships 
havc been highly unstable; erstwhile political friends 
and allies have casily becom cnemics, and hcnoc 

agitational politics. 
The heightencd gcncral prestige and influence of 

the Sangha itself is perhaps the most important con- 
squence of victories ovcr enemies of Buddhism. In- 
deed, the restoration of an alienated traditional dite 
to a place of honor in society may have been thb 
primary object of intervention in politics. Powerful 
individuals such as Buddharakkhita, of course, have 
had thc opportunity to fulfill private ambitions which 
had little or nothing to do with Buddhism. But therc 
is a deepcr problem concemcd with the use of po- 
litical influencc. 

Vietnamese governments we 1 I toppled as a’ result 

chemies of Buddhism, leadinb t to another round of 

I 

fter the South Vietnarhsc monks had . A  overthrown their third .government, a 
group of Wcstern journalists asked thc Venerable 
Tri Quang, the leading political monk, what his pro- 

I 

I 

gram was. What policies did he want instituted? 
What was his bluqprint, or at least rough guideline, 
for the future’ development of Vietnamese society? 
Long accustomcd to the studicd vagueness of pol- 
iticians’ answers to such questions, the foreign cor- 
respondents were still imprcsscd at how very, very 
vague Tri Quang’s response was. He had been so 
strongly opposed to three previous governments that 
he had contributed very significantly to their over- 
throw, yet he seemcd unable to articulate even gen- 
eral principla for the government that was to suc- 
ceed them. 

This brings us back to proposition two. Buddhism 
is not a strong promoter of social change because 
it has little in the way of idcological rcsources to 
provide guidelines for restructuring society. In point 
of fact, both in Burma and in Ceylon governments 
strongly committed to the promotion of Buddhism 
did littlc in terms of social change which was in any 
way connected with Buddhism. Aside from purely 
symbolic gcstures (e.g., Buddha images in govem- 
ment buildings), the explicitly Buddhist policies in- 
stituted in both countries wcre: (1) substitution of 
poya days (the Buddhist sabbath, based on the lunar 
calendar) for Sunday holidays, and (2 )  intensified 
cfforts to enforce prohibition (abstinence from alco- 
hol is one of the Five Precopts). In short, the Bud- 
dhist “social cthic” in practice resembled that of the 
Bible Bclt fundamentalist; sabbath laws and pro- 
hibition virtually exhausted the subject. 

I bclievc that thc four propositions presented are 
sound generalizations based on what we know of 
Buddhist societies in South and Southcast Asia. At 
this point it may be appropriate to hazard some per- 
sonal evaluative statements and speculation about thc 
future. I consider the first proposition, that Buddhism 
is not a serious obstacle to social change, as by far 
the most important. Strikingly secular and modern 
in many rc%pects, Buddhist societies have been and 
willibe sparcd at least some. of the trauma of the 
mort rigidly structurcd traditional socicties. I am 
not terribly coiiccrned about the second proposition, 
that Buddhism is not a strong promoter of social 
change. My guess is that the real contribution of rc- 
ligious ethics to the processes of modernization 
throughout the Third World will turn out to be 
minor and marginal, though.1 would be pleased if 
events should prove me wrong. 

The politibal effectiveness of the Buddhist monks, 
as pointed to in the third proposition, is probably a 
flceting phenomenon. The iduence of the political 
monks may already have peaked, but in any case the 
multifaceted process of secularization will continue 
to crodc their authority, in religion as well as in 

: politics. And. lastly, their disinclination or inability to 
! translate political influgnce into a dynamic impetus 

for social change will probably continue to hold true 
for whatever limitcd future thc political monks have 
in store for them. 


